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Abstract
Titanate nanotubes offer certain benefits like high specific surface area, anisotropic mesoporous structure and ease of syn-
thesis over other nanostructured titania forms. However, their application in visible light driven photocatalysis is hindered 
by their wide band-gap, which can be remedied by, e.g., anionic doping. Here we report on a systematic study to insert nitro-
gen into lattice positions in titanate nanotubes. The efficiency of  N2+ bombardment,  N2 plasma and  NH3 plasma treatment 
is compared to that of  NH3 gas synthesized in situ by the thermal decomposition of urea or  NH4F.  N2+ bombarded single 
crystalline rutile  TiO2 was used as a doping benchmark (16 at.% N incorporated). Surface species were identified by diffuse 
reflectance infrared spectroscopy, structural features were characterized by scanning electron microscopy and powder X-ray 
diffraction measurements. The local chemical environment of nitrogen built into the nanotube samples was probed by X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy. Positively charged  NH3 plasma treatment offered the best doping performance. This process 
succeeded in inserting 20 at.% N into nanotube lattice positions by replacing oxygen and forming Ti–N bonds. Remark-
ably, the nanotubular morphology and titanate crystal structure were both fully conserved during the process. Since plasma 
treatment is a readily scalable technology, the suggested method could be utilized in developing efficient visible light driven 
photocatalysts based on N-doped titanate nanotubes.
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1 Introduction
Layered titanate nanotubes (TiONT) have attracted consid-
erable attention in the past two decades because of their 
relatively high specific surface area and pore volume, inter-
esting open-ended tubular morphology [1, 2] and ability 
to stabilize metal nanoparticles [3, 4], metal oxides [5] or 
multicomponent semiconductors on their surface [6]. These 
properties render TiONTs a potential catalyst or catalyst sup-
port in thermal [7, 8] and photo-activated chemical reactions 
[9–11]. Moreover, titanate nanotubes can be used as ion-
exchangers [12], adsorbents [13] or in different biomedi-
cal applications [14, 15]. The chemical formula of TiONTs 
can be described as  Na2Ti3O7 or  H2Ti3O7, the latter being 
the protonated form of the as-synthesized former structure. 
Peng et al. offered a mixed cationic formula:  NaxH2−xTi3O7 
[16] that is probably the most appropriate for referring to a 
general TiONT sample.
TiONTs can be synthesized from a broad variety of 
titanium-oxides made up of  TiO6 octahedra, e.g. anatase, 
rutile, brookite and certain salts of titanic acid [17, 18]. 
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At the first glance, TiONTs seem to be very different from 
titanium-dioxides, but actually, there are many similarities 
in the properties of this titanium-oxide based material and 
 TiO2 [16]. Finding these similarities and differences between 
 TiO2 and TiONT is a key direction in contemporary titania 
nanostructure research [5].
TiO2 is among the most popular metal-oxide semiconduc-
tors in the field of UV-light driven photocatalysis [19–22]. 
Its ability to generate electron–hole pairs by incident light 
with appropriate wavelength and use them in redox reactions 
makes  TiO2 a favorable “green-chemical” catalyst [23]. The 
anatase and rutile forms of  TiO2 have relative large indi-
rect band-gap  (Eg) with 3.2 and 3.0 eV, respectively. Elec-
tron mobility is higher in anatase than in rutile. Unfortu-
nately,  TiO2 absorbs only 6% of solar light in the UV-range, 
whereas 50% of the energy arriving to the Earth at sea level 
is between 400 and 700 nm. Many research groups work on 
developing  TiO2-based photocatalysts that are excitable by 
the lower energy part of electromagnetic spectrum, namely 
the UV–Vis [24], visible [25] and NIR [26, 27] (near infra-
red) ranges. Today, several methods are available to prepare 
 TiO2 based visible light photocatalysts, but the ultimate high 
performance material is yet to be discovered.
Doping is a well-known method to decrease the band 
gap energy or create mid-gap states in the band structure 
by incorporating foreign atoms into the lattice [28]. Such 
dopants can be metallic [29, 30] or non-metallic [31, 32], as 
well as anionic or cationic [33]. For example, the Cr dop-
ing of a rutile lattice facilitates its visible light excitation. 
According to DFT calculations, this is due to  TiO2 electrons 
being excited either from the valence band (VB) into unoc-
cupied Cr mid-gap states or from partially filled Cr mid-gap 
states into the conduction band by incident visible light. 
Gracia et al. [34] revealed that even though the Cr, Fe, V 
and Co doping of anatase results in a red shift of its light 
absorption spectrum, this process is not necessarily accom-
panied by the enhancement of the photocatalytic activity. 
New levels due to dopants can either promote or hinder the 
recombination of electron–hole pairs. Some dopants can act 
as recombination centers, whereas doping with e.g.  Fe3+ or 
 V4+ cations brings about longer excited charge carrier life-
times than those observed in either undoped or Cr, Mn and 
Co ion modified counterparts [24].
Anionic doping of  TiO2 is also an effective way to 
change its electronic band structure. In 2001, Asahi et al. 
reported on the nitrogen doping of  TiO2 and its enhanced 
visible light induced photocatalytic activity [35]. The num-
ber of publications in this field has increased dramatically 
since Asahi’s pioneering work. Nevertheless, it is worth 
noting that Sato et al. have published an interesting study 
about  NOx-doped  TiO2 and its photocatalytic activity in 
visible light back in 1986 [36]. Today this paper is gener-
ally agreed to be the very first N-doped  TiO2 article for 
visible light driven (VLD) photocatalysis. Anionic doping 
by other elements, e.g. B, P, C and S can also tune the opti-
cal properties of  TiO2 [28]. The general explanation for the 
effectivity of anionic dopants is that such anions are less 
electronegative than O, therefore, they push p-states from 
the VB up into the band-gap when substituted into the 
lattice. Although these dopants do not affect the thermal 
stability of  TiO2, they can be thermally removed from the 
system during an annealing process [24]. Unfortunately, 
the most widespread sol–gel synthesis methods typically 
involve a final heat-treatment step to achieve well crystal-
lized  TiO2 [37].
The thermal stability of titanias depends on their struc-
ture. Anatase  TiO2 turns into rutile around 600–700 °C [38]. 
Titanate nanotubes with trititanate structure transform easily 
into anatase nanorods at ~ 400 °C, then into rutile at 600 °C. 
The tubular morphology collapses into a non-layered one 
between 150 and 200 °C but the one dimensional (1D) 
structure is preserved. Moreover, TiONT is a metastable 
material with structural water content [16]. The trititanate 
to anatase phase transition is thermodynamically favored 
under ambient conditions, but the transition itself takes at 
least 1.5–2 years. The thermal stability of titanate nanow-
ires (another 1D titanate nanostructure) is superior to that of 
TiONTs [39, 40], but their low specific surface area and lack 
of mesoporous channels make them inappropriate candidates 
for ionic doping. Titanate nanowires can also stabilize metal 
nanoparticles on their surface [4].
Nitrogen doping of  TiO2 is a well-known approach to 
create mid-gap states [41]. There are so called wet and dry 
N doping methods. In the case of wet methods, either the 
dopant source is mixed with the titania precursor solution 
or the titania particles are mixed with the solution of the 
dopant compound. Dry methods generally utilize a gas phase 
dopant source and solid state titania, e.g. solid  TiO2 kept in 
 NH3 gas flow at elevated temperature (400–600 °C) [42]. An 
example for the wet method is stirring tetra-butyl titanate in 
the presence of ammonia solution and calcining the dried 
precursor at 350 °C or higher [43]. Different methods result 
in different nitrogen sites within the titania structure. X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) investigations reveal that 
there are two (or three) main nitrogen types. The peak at 
396 eV binding energy in the N1s region corresponds to 
the substitutional state mentioned above, where N substi-
tutes O in the lattice. Some articles suggest that this is the 
type of nitrogen responsible for the improved visible light 
photocatalytic properties of doped  TiO2 [24, 30]. The other 
main N site has its XPS signal around ~ 400 eV. This is the 
so-called interstitial or embedded N that can also decrease 
the excitation wavelength. In this case reduced  Ti3+ sites 
stabilized by the  N2− or  N3− dopants are formed [44]. It 
should be noted here that adsorbed N-containing specimens 
also give rise to an XPS peak around 400 eV.
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In our previous study we prepared various nitrogen doped 
titanium-oxide nanoparticles from protonated titanate nano-
tubes. The dopant source was  NH3 gas generated in situ by 
the thermal decomposition of urea in a closed autoclave in 
the presence of TiONTs at 200 °C [45]. The structure and 
morphology of doped TiONTs changed with the reaction 
time. After 12 h the tubular trititanates were transformed 
into nitrogen-doped anatase nanoparticles. A similar col-
lapse was observed by Chang et al. in the case of  NH4+ 
ion exchanged TiONT at elevated temperature [46]. Surface 
 NH4+ groups also form during the phase transition. The XPS 
peak at 396 eV corresponding to Ti–N sites is missing from 
these spectra, but the ~ 400 eV signal due to adsorbed  NHx 
(including  NH3) was observed [41, 47].
Earlier Bertóti investigated N implantation into rutile 
(110)  TiO2 single crystal and other metal-oxide surfaces 
via 1–5 keV  N2+ bombardment [48, 49], which is a highly 
refined method to investigate nitrogen incorporation into the 
structure. An oxygen deficient surface formed due to the ion-
implantation and metal oxinitride surface developed. The 
amount of substituted N was equal to that of the reduced 
oxygen in the lattice [50, 51].
The paramount importance of N-doped  TiO2 in visible 
light photocatalysis necessitates a paradigm shift in research. 
Ad hoc doping studies need to be replaced by more system-
atic efforts. The present study is a step in this direction. We 
present a comparative investigation on the effects of  N2+ ion 
implantation,  N2 and  NH3 plasma treatments on the structure 
and morphology of titanate nanotubes and on the chemical 
states of the built-in nitrogen. Results are compared with 
those obtained by thermal nitridation where the dopants 
were urea or  NH4F.
2  Experimental
2.1  Synthesis of Titanate Nanotubes
Elongated titanate nanotubes were synthesized by the hydro-
thermal conversion of  TiO2 (99.8% anatase, Sigma–Aldrich) 
in highly alkaline media. In a typical process, 50 g  TiO2 
precursor was stirred in 1 L 10 M NaOH (99.3% NaOH, 
Molar) solution for 1 h. The obtained white solid was kept 
in a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)-lined stainless steel 
autoclave for 24 h at 130 °C. The reactor was rotated during 
the synthesis at 3 rpm around its short axis. The product 
was neutralized by washing with distilled water (2×) and 
then protonated by washing with 0.01 M HCl solution sev-
eral times to yield protonated titanate nanotubes  (H2Ti3O7). 
Finally, the remaining acid content was washed out from the 
system with distilled water and the protonated nanotubes 
were dried at 60 °C for 48 h in air.
2.1.1  Nitrogen Doping
2.1.1.1 Nitrogen Incorporation by   N2
+ Ion Bombardment 
 N2 and   NH3 Plasma Treatment Nitrogen was incorporated 
into titanate nanotubes by  N2+ bombardment and from  N2 
and  NH3 plasma. Ion bombardment was performed within 
the analysis chamber of the XPS instrument, using a Kra-
tos MacroBeam ion gun fed with high (5N) purity  N2. The 
ion beam (spot size of about 2  mm, non mass-selected, 
incident at mean angle 55° to the surface normal) was ras-
tered over the sample area of about 8 × 8  mm2. The  N2+ 
ions were accelerated by 3 kV, producing N projectiles of 
1.5  keV energy. The plasma treatment was performed in 
the stainless steel sample preparation chamber of the XPS 
instrument (base pressure < 1 × 10−4 Pa). The high purity  N2 
(5N) or  NH3 flow of a few ml/min (STP) was regulated by a 
bleeding valve that set the pressure to 5–7 Pa. Constant RF 
power of 100 W at 13.56 MHz was applied through a match-
ing circuit to a copper coil fixed on the outside of a glass 
dome attached to the preparation chamber. The sample bias 
was set to negative values between 100 and 300 V. Treat-
ment time was varied from 5 to 30 min. The sample was 
transferred to the analysis chamber after treatment without 
exposing it to the ambient air.
2.1.1.2 Thermally Activated Nitrogen Incorporation 
Method Two kinds of thermally activated doping pro-
cesses were applied. Firstly, urea was used as dopant source 
as reported earlier [45]. In this setup, 12 g urea (99.46%, 
Molar) and 1 g titanate nanotubes were kept in a PTFE-lined 
stainless steel autoclave, where the two compounds were 
separated from each other by a cylindrical PTFE spacer. The 
system was kept at 200 °C for 24 h. The thermal decomposi-
tion of urea yielded the  NH3 gas that acted as the effective 
nitrogen dopant source.
The second thermal doping method was similar to the 
previous one. The same system was used to modify the 
nanotubes, however, 15 g  NH4F was used instead of urea 
to dope 0.5 g of titanate nanotubes. In this case, thermal 
decomposition simultaneously yields HF and  NH3 gas that 
create a potentially more aggressive doping environment.
2.2  Characterization
2.2.1  TEM and SEM Investigation
The morphology of pristine TiONTs and thermally doped 
nanostructures was analyzed by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) using an FEI Tecnai  G2 20 X-Twin 
instrument operated at 200 kV accelerating voltage. Sam-
ples were drop-casted from their ethanol suspensions onto 
copper mounted holey carbon grids. The morphological 
changes of  NH3 plasma modified TiONTs on Al foil were 
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studied by scanning electron microscopy using a HITACHI 
S-4700 Type II instrument operated at 30 kV accelerating 
voltage.
2.2.2  XPS Analysis
X-ray photoelectron spectra of  N2+ ion bombarded and  N2 
and  NH3 plasma treated titanates were recorded on a Kra-
tos XSAM 800 spectrometer operating in fixed analyzer 
transmission mode, using Mg Kα1,2 (1253.6 eV) excita-
tion. The pressure in the analysis chamber was lower than 
1 × 10−7 Pa. Survey spectra were recorded in the kinetic 
energy range of 150–1300 eV in 0.5 eV steps. Photoelec-
tron lines of the main constituent elements, i.e. O1s, Ti2p, 
N1s and C1s, were recorded in 0.1 eV steps and 1 s dwell 
time. Spectra were referenced to the energy of the C1s line 
of the carbon contamination, set at 284.6 ± 0.1 eV binding 
energy (B.E.). A Gaussian–Lorentzian peak shape (70/30 
ratio) was used for peak decomposition. Quantitative 
analysis, based on peak area intensities after removal of 
the Shirley-type background, was performed by the Kra-
tos Vision 2 and by the XPS MultiQuant programs [52, 
53] using the experimentally determined photo-ioniza-
tion cross-section data of Evans et al. and the asymmetry 
parameters of Reilman et al. [54]. In all cases, unless oth-
erwise stated, the conventional infinitely thick layer model 
was employed, where all components are supposed to be 
homogeneously distributed within the sampling depth 
detected by XPS. Chemical shifts, representing different 
bonding states of the nitrogen and oxygen to titanium, 
were evaluated by applying an accurate peak decomposi-
tion procedure. In order to prepare samples for the above 
treatments, ethanol suspension of TiONT was drop casted 
onto Al foil to obtain a consistent film-like structure with 
homogenous nanotube distribution. Films were dried at 
100 °C to remove the bulk water from the surface.
2.2.3  XRD Analysis
The crystal structure of TiONTs before and after different 
nitridation processes was investigated using a Rigaku Mini-
flex powder X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα irradiation 
(λ = 1.5418 Å) operating at 30 kV and 15 mA. The scanning 
rate was 4°/min in the 5–60° 2θ range.
2.2.4  DRIFTS Measurements
Infrared spectroscopic measurements were carried out in an 
Agilent Cary-670 FTIR spectrometer equipped with a Har-
rick Praying Mantis diffuse reflectance attachment. The sam-
ple holder had  BaF2 windows in the IR light path. The spec-
trometer was purged with dry nitrogen. Typically, 32 scans 
were recorded at a spectral resolution of 2 cm−1. Either the 
spectrum of the pristine nanotubes or a commercial anatase 
reference (Hombikat UV-100) was used as background.
3  Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows pristine protonated TiONTs at different 
magnifications. The as-synthesized elongated nanotubes are 
open-ended with a layered, rolled-up structure. In Fig. 1b the 
inner pore channel of these nanotubular materials is visible. 
The average TiONT length is 100–130 nm, the inner diam-
eter is 5–6 nm and the outer diameter is 11–12 nm.
Previously we investigated the urea based ammonia dop-
ing of titanate nanotubes, similarly to those reported in [28, 
35, 46]. During this process we observed that nanotubes 
completely morph into 25 nm long isotropic (cuboid and 
octahedral) nanoparticles. In Fig. 2. TEM images of pristine 
TiONT (a), and urea based  NH3 doped nanotubes (b) are 
compared. We successfully reproduced our previous results 
as demonstrated in Fig. 2b.  NH4F treatment also resulted 
Fig. 1  TEM images of pristine 
protonated TiONTs in different 
magnifications (a, b). The inner 
pore channels of nanotubes are 
clearly seen in panel b 
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in the collapse of the nanotubes. It seems plausible that the 
acidic media enhanced TiONT degradation in this case [55].
As mentioned earlier, single crystal  TiO2  (scTiO2) favors 
N embedding into its lattice upon  N2+ ion bombardment 
[49]. XPS results corresponding to this ion implantation 
method are depicted in Fig. 3. The signal at 396.7 eV is 
characteristic for substitutional nitrogen bonded to metal. 
Peaks at 397.3 and 398.3 eV are due to N-containing ions 
in O–Ti–N bond on the surface (Fig. 3b). Reduced titania 
states are also formed during nitridation. Both  Ti2+ and  Ti3+ 
exist under these conditions [48]. This nitridation process 
took 20 min and the overall built-in nitrogen content was 
16.1 at.%.
This experiment was repeated using TiONTs instead of 
 scTiO2. Interestingly, only 2.7 at.% nitrogen content was 
achieved by the similar 20 min long  N2+ bombardment pro-
cess. Figure 4a shows a doping-induced change in the Ti2p 
XP line shape. The small shoulder at around 456.0 eV is 
characteristic for the  Ti3+ state. Figure 4b reveals N at B.E. 
of 396.3 eV that is, in position substituting lattice oxygen 
[28, 35, 56–58], while other lines between 398 and 402 eV 
are characteristic for nitrogen trapped in different lattice 
defects surrounded by varying number of oxygens. Fea-
tures at 398–400 eV are due to interstitial N [47], while 
photoemission peaks above 400 eV are typically attributed 
to either embedded  N2 or to nitrate/nitrite species [28].
Since the extent of nitrogen incorporation into TiONTs 
by  N2+ bombardment is limited to low levels (approximately 
3 at.%), the application of plasma treatment was considered. 
The first dopant source was  N2 plasma at 600 V bias voltage 
for 20 min. The positively charged  N2+ plasma ions dis-
sociate to two N atoms with an average energy of 300 eV 
each upon hitting the surface, thus the process is capable of 
building various types of nitrogen into the lattice. Figure 5a 
shows that essentially no reduced Ti states appear in this 
case, which also indicates that N incorporation in substitu-
tional position is minimal. Indeed, only a weak N signal at 
B.E. 396 eV is observable (Fig. 5b) and N–O–Ti bonds are 
Fig. 2  TEM images of pristine titanate nanotubes (a) and after urea (b) and  NH4F (c) treatment at 200 °C
Fig. 3  XP lines of Ti2p (a) and N1s (b) of  scTiO2 before and after  N2+ implantation process
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formed besides other entrapped N species appearing in the 
398–402 eV B.E. range. The explanation to the low degree 
of formation of Ti–N via ion bombardment and  N2 plasma 
treatment on TiONTs lies in the structure of the nanotubes. 
Unlike single crystal titania, titanates—even in their proto-
nated forms—contain significant amounts of OH groups and 
structural water [5]. We suggest that this oxygen rich local 
surface environment hinders substitutional N incorporation 
in titanate nanotubes compared to single crystal  TiO2 [41].
To verify this hypothesis, TiONTs were treated in posi-
tively charged  NH3 plasma for 10 and 30 min at 300 V bias 
voltage. This bias condition ensured that the energy of N 
atoms actually interacting with the surface closely matched 
that relevant for  N2 plasma at 600 V bias. Figure 6a, b 
shows that indeed, more nitrogen is incorporated into the 
nanotubes from  NH3 plasma then from  N2 plasma. The 
achieved nitrogen content increased by one order of mag-
nitude to 20.4 at.%. Three types of nitrogen are observable 
in the N1s region: the 396 eV photoemission belongs to the 
substitutional (Ti–N) form, while the peaks at 398–399.5 and 
400.5 eV can be attributed to different NH species [56, 59] 
and/or interstitial N [47]. The Ti2p XP lines also changed 
during the process: the  Ti3+ peak developed at 456.0 eV 
indicating a successful, Ti–N bond forming N incorporation.
Figure 6c, d depict XP spectra of TiONTs N-doped by 
 NH3 generated in situ by urea decomposition. There are 
no significant differences in the Ti2p region between pris-
tine and doped samples and one dominating type of N is 
observable in the N 1 s region at about 400 eV BE. This 
one is characteristic for N species built, most probably, into 
different defect sites surrounded by oxygen (400 eV B.E.). 
Such nitrogen bonding states were tentatively assigned to 
an N⋯H complex interstitially bound in the  TiO2 lattice 
[56, 57] and linked to the enhanced photocatalytic activity, 
even though the observed photo-threshold energy decrease 
was associated earlier exclusively with substitutional N at 
396.5 eV B.E [35]. N doping was suggested to introduce 
localized N2p states within the band gap close to the top 
Fig. 4  XP lines of Ti2p (a) and N1s (b) of TiONT before and after  N2+ implantation
Fig. 5  XP lines of Ti2p (a) and N1s (b) of TiONT before and after  N2 plasma treatment process
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of the valence band, facilitating the production of oxygen 
vacancies and Ti3d states within the bandgap at elevated 
temperatures [60]. In the case of  NH4F treatment no pho-
toemission at ~ 396 eV due to subtitutional N was detected. 
The Ti2p line remained unaltered.
Summarizing, XPS measurements depicted in Fig. 6. 
suggest that  NH3 plasma treatment is the most effective 
way to incorporate substitutional nitrogen into the lattice 
of TiONTs.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (DRIFTS) 
was utilized to identify surface specimens formed dur-
ing the doping process, i.e. to reveal the nature of the 
so-called “adsorbed nitrogen” species. Figure 7 depicts 
the DRIFTS spectra of TiONTs treated in  NH3 plasma for 
30 min, as well as their urea-based and  NH4F thermally 
doped counterparts. IR bands were observed after  NH3 
plasma treatment at around 3000, 1700–1560, 1434, and 
1257 cm−1. When urea was the precursor molecule, the 
same peaks with much higher intensities were detected 
between 3200–2800 cm−1 (3201, 3037, 2967, 2928, and 
2854 cm−1) and 1700–1200 cm−1 (1703, 1627, 1563, 1443, 
and 1257 cm−1). A very similar IR spectrum was recorded 
earlier on ammonium trititanate nanotubes  (NH4TNT) pro-
duced from sodium trititanate nanotubes by ion exchange 
using  NH4NO3 [46]. The observed peaks were assigned to 
the N–H steching mode and the asymmetric bending mode 
of  NH4+. Similar NH vibration features were observed 
after  NH3 adsorption on  TiO2 [61]. Bands at 1703, 1563 
and 1257 cm−1 for  NH4 species were detected after adsorp-
tion of  NH4F on TNT (Fig. 7). Summarizing, the DRIFTS 
experiments confirmed the XPS results insofar as Ti–N 
formation is always accompanied by  NH4+ group devel-
opment in the studied processes [58]. It is important to 
emphasize that no bands indicative of nitrosyl species 
were detected in the 1950–1850 cm−1 range after  NH3 
plasma treatment [62].
Fig. 6  XP lines of Ti2p and N1s of TiONT before and after  NH3 plasma nitridation (a, b) and urea based thermic doping (c, d) process
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Figure 8 depicts the morphology of pristine and N-doped 
titanate nanotubes on Al foil. It is remarkable that even 
though  NH3 plasma treatment was the best way to impose 
structural changes on TiONTs by incorporating nitrogen 
into the lattice, it left the tubular morphology intact. Indeed, 
SEM images in Fig. 8b, c. do not show any signs of nanotube 
morphing or collapse—the tubular structure was maintained 
during and after nitrogen incorporation.
The structure conserving nature of  NH3 plasma doping 
was confirmed by analyzing the crystallinity of the doped 
samples using XRD. Figure 9 depicts the XRD patterns of 
TiONT before and after the different nitridation processes. 
The characteristic reflections are indicated in the figure. 
Characteristic reflections of TiONT (2θ = 9.66°, 24.49°, 
28.08° and 48.5°) match the literature data well [16]. The 
first broad reflection corresponds to the 0.74 nm interlayer 
distance between the rolled-up titanate sheet layers. It is 
clear that none of the plasma treatments affects the trititan-
ate structure and there are no new phases in the system. In 
contrast, titanate reflections disappeared when either of the 
thermal doping processes was attempted, and new reflec-
tions with Miller indices of (101), (004), (200), (105), (211) 
and (204) appeared at 2θ = 25.45°, 37.06°, 37.89°, 38.74°, 
48.22°, 53.97°, and 55.17°, respectively. This confirms that 
the trititanate structure recrystallized into anatase  TiO2 dur-
ing the synthesis. However, the crystallinity degree of com-
mercial anatase is higher than that of its thermal doping 
derived counterparts.
4  Conclusions
We presented a systematic study on N-doping in protonated 
titanate nanotubes utilizing  N2+ bombardment, thermal and 
plasma based methods.  NH4+ was detected on the surface 
in all cases. Single crystalline rutile  TiO2 bombarded with 
 N2+ served as a doping benchmark. Methods based on the 
thermal decomposition of urea or  NH4F generate  NH3 in 
situ, but neither of them is capable of inserting substitutional 
nitrogen into the lattice. On the other hand,  N2+ bombard-
ment as well as  N2 and  NH3 plasma based methods can all 
yield N-doped nanotubes with the desired Ti–N bonds. This 
was clearly confirmed by monitoring the N XPS peak at 
around 396 eV, which is characteristic for nitrogen in this 
position and also by a low B.E. shoulder on the Ti2p line. 
The extent of nitridation depends on the type of the plasma 
and the duration of the treatment. Positively charged  NH3 
plasma was found to be the most powerful way to incorpo-
rate nitrogen into the nanotube lattice in over 20 at.% load-
ing. Surprisingly, this incorporation technique left both the 
Fig. 7  DRIFT spectra of a  NH3 plasma treated sample and two ther-
mally doped (urea and  NH4F decomposition) TiONT samples
Fig. 8  FE-SEM images of pristine (a) and  NH3 plasma modified titanate nanotubes (b–c) on Al foil. The scale bar corresponds to 500 nm in all 
three images
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tubular morphology and the titanate crystal structure of the 
nanotubes intact. Considering the high specific surface area 
of titanate nanotubes as well as the technological feasibility 
and scalability of the  NH3 plasma treatment, we believe that 
the reported results represent a step forward in the systematic 
design of highly efficient titanate based VLD photocatalysts.
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